
 

Kudos to You: This Month’s Starfish Superstars!  
Congratulations to Julie Tilton and Steven Lee. 

You are this month's most active Starfishers! Keep up the good work!  

 

 

March 2019 Starfish Summary 

Questions, Comments, Concerns? 
Counseling and Student Services:  Contact Yancie Carter at ycarter@sbccd.cc.ca.us  

Instructional Faculty: Contact StarfishFaculty@Craftonhills.edu for resources, ideas, demos, 
trainings and more! 

Progress Reports NOW and for the FUTURE. Progress Reports are currently open 

 in Starfish through April 5th for courses that are 12-18 weeks in length.  If you need assistance  
completing them, please contact StarfishFaculty@Craftonhills.edu. 

Hobson’s is set to release updates to the progress report this summer! New features include: 

• Autosave: The system will save your Progress Report feedback as you go, as long as you continue 
making changes, or if you navigate away from the survey.  

• Reduce Accidental Submissions: The confirmation message prior to submission has been en-
hanced and a transition screen following submission has been added. Now when Instructors click 
Submit, if no changes have been made to the survey, there’s a message that explicitly asks to con-
firm submission. Additionally, when a survey is submitted, instructors will be prompted to their 
next survey, clarifying that this next survey is different from the one they just submitted.  

• Progress Survey Tab Always Appears: If users have no active surveys, the Progress Survey tab will 
still display on their home screen but will indicate that no surveys are currently awaiting feedback. 

• Improved Layout: When viewing the survey on a mobile device, or when viewing a survey with a 
large number of Flags and other items, there is a shift from the grid view to a students list where 
the rows can be expanded to provide feedback for each student. 

This Month’s Usage Data  

   330   Total Flags Raised   (  115  manual,   173   progress report,   42   automatic flags) 

   848   Kudos Sent                  0    To-Dos Sent                  17   Referrals Made     

   27%   Tracking Items followed up on and Cleared             1195    Total Tracking items  
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